
General Information

The pulse of contemporary circus beats in the heart of Berlin at the Chamäleon.
Over the years, Chamäleon Berlin has established itself as an exciting home for contemporary circus and 
stands for modern, innovative circus theatre beyond the mainstream. It showcases new perspectives on an 
exciting, vibrant art form and features circus productions that test boundaries, flout conventions and create 
unique, moving stage experiences.
The historic art nouveau ballroom in the Hackesche Höfe makes the Chamäleon one of Berlin’s most beautiful 
theatres. Small tables and a convivial atmosphere ensure a relaxed atmosphere, while the charming service 
team delivers snacks, food and drinks to your table. The Chamäleon is a warm, welcoming place where 
hospitality is a priority.

For information about all aspects of your visit to our restaurant, the current season and the current hygiene 
concept, please visit www.chamaeleonberlin.com.

Adress
Chamäleon Berlin gGmbH
Rosenthaler Straße 40/41, 10178 Berlin
Hotline: 030/4000 59 0 
Info and tickets: tickets@chamaeleonberlin.com
www.chamaeleonberlin.com

Arrival and parking
The Chamäleon Theatre is located in the first court-
yard of the Hackesche Höfe. Parking in the immediate 
vicinity is very limited. We recommend that you travel 
by public transport.

S-Bahn Hackescher Markt: Lines S 3, 5, 7, 9, 75
Underground Weinmeisterstraße: Line U 8
Bus: Line 348 and night buses
MetroTram: M1, M2, M4, M5, M6
For information on public transport, 
please visit www.bvg.de

The nearest car parks are:
Dom Aquarée car park (500 m)
Alexa APCOA car park (1200 m)

Box office opening hours:
Closed Mondays
Tue. to Fri.: 1 PM until the start of the performance
Sat. and Sun.: 2 PM until the start of the performance 
From 2 PM to 6 PM on non-performance days
You can reach our hotline from Monday to Friday 
starting at 12 noon at 030/4000 59 0.
Otherwise during regular box office opening hours.

Show times 
(changes in the programme and show times possible!)
Tues. - Fri.: 8 PM
Sat.: 6 PM and 9:30 PM
Sun.: 6 PM

Admission 
Admission begins one hour before the performance. 
To ensure orderly and safe admission, please arrive at 
least 30 to 45 minutes before the performance begins. 
Our service team will seat you.

Cloakroom
You can leave your jackets, bags and larger items of 
clothing at our cloakroom free of charge.

Gastronomy
Our service team will be waiting for you in our the-
atre hall one hour before the performance begins. To 
ensure that all our guests are able to enjoy their visit 
undisturbed, food service is only available before the 
performance and during the intermission. 
Drinks are served throughout the performance, albeit 
in a much more discreet manner.

Your safe visit 
You can always find the latest information on our 
hygiene concept at: https://chamaeleonberlin.com/de/
hygienekonzept/  

For more information, trailers and photos, 
visit www.chamaeleonberlin.com

Your contact
Mark Haps 
Head of Box Office & Ticket Sales 

Tel.: 030 4000 59 46   
haps@chamaeleonberlin.com


